Evaluation of overlapped cortical bone area after modified plate fixation with bent plate in sagittal split ramus osteotomy.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate bony change in an overlapped cortical bone area at the anterior site of the proximal segment after modified plate fixation with a bent plate in sagittal split ramus osteotomy (SSRO). The subjects were 66 patients (132 sides) who underwent bilateral SSRO setback surgery. After the surgery in SSRO, an overlapped area of cortical bone at the anterior site of the proximal segment was not removed to keep the contact area between the proximal and distal segments intact, and was fixed with a bent plate and 4 screws in each side of the mandible. At the posterior site, a 3-7 mm gap was maintained between the proximal and distal segments to prevent inward-rotation of the condylar long axis. Ramus width, lateral cortex width and lateral cortex step angle were assessed in a coronal image immediately after the surgery, and 1-year postoperative by computed tomography (CT). Ramus width after 1-year was significantly larger than that before surgery and smaller than that immediately after surgery in both sides (P < 0.0001). Lateral cortex width after 1-year was significantly larger than the preoperative value and smaller than that immediately after surgery in both sides (P < 0.0001). Lateral cortex angle after 1-year was significantly larger than the preoperative value in both sides (P < 0.0001). The above findings suggested that the overlapped cortical bone decreased thickness and the cortical bone step disappeared following favourable bone remodelling after 1-year, even though the cortical bone was not removed at the anterior site of the proximal segment.